A letter from our
Executive Director
We find ourselves in an era of change. New needs are facing our
community and new challenges are evolving. Among them are heightened demand for adoption, increased need for equine rescue and rehabilitation, the desire for programs for people of all ages and abilities, a
large number of transferred animals and ensuring basic wellness care
is available for all family pets. These challenges must be addressed now
and the New Hampshire SPCA is preparing to do so.
The Campaign for Changing Times will Enhance our existing facilities,
Expand our capacity to care for all species, and increase our Endowment to
provide stability for the future.
As we plan for the future, our vision of “A Safe and Loving Home for Every Animal” remains at our core.
These plans will mean the ability to save more lives, place more animals in to loving homes, expand our capacity
to care for and re-home horses and other barn animals and ensure that pets in our community have access to affordable, quality veterinary care. It also means that the future of the organization is secure so that we will be here
to protect animals for generations to come.
We believe that The Campaign For Changing Times will have a profoundly positive impact on animals and
our community and will further enable the New Hampshire SPCA to be a community resource for all. We will
be prepared to grow, adapt and serve for the next 20 years and beyond.
The success of this Campaign will require our friends and supporters to stretch in unprecedented ways.
We believe our community and our animals deserve nothing less. We invite you to join us on this very exciting
journey to cherish and support each, and every, animal that needs us, to engage our community and to raise our
sights. Help us save more, help more and inspire more.
On Behalf of the Animals,

Lisa S. Dennison

Meet our Campaign Co-Chairs

Josephine Lamprey

Karen Grover

Co-chairs Jo and Karen have worked
tirelessly to make this vision a reality. We are
truly grateful to them and the amazing
Campaign Committee they’ve led.

